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Photos by Kaelin Pukke 

       Stories by Jessica Lewis and Ceara Lafferty

 Picture d,  from top to  b ottom: 
 Quick  on her  feet ,  f reshman  
 Miranda Luarca gains  many 
 meters  dur ing  the  Stanford
 Rookie  Tournament.  Sophomore 
Alex  Brown snatches  the  bal l  f rom 
the  other  team with  the  help  of 
other  team for wards .  Senior  Rosie 
Russel l  makes  tackling  look l ike 
a  breeze  as  she  takes  down  her  
Stanford opponent .Senior  Jessica 
Lewis  scans  the  f ield ,  get t ing  ready 
to  make a  pass  to  a  nearby 

teammate .

For the second consecutive year, the Cal Bears have been named the Best in the West. Their 

dominant performances at both Oregon 7s and the Stanford qualifier during the Fall 2014 7’s 

season allowed them to walk away as champions of both qualifiers. securing them a seat in the 

USA Rugby College 7s Championship scheduled for the end of May 2015, location to be decided.

However, they gained more than accolades, with a deep roster they were able to rest a few of the 

well-known 7s standouts and season the younger side. No doubt, this strategy will prove to be beneficial 

to the team’s success in May.  

 This season, the Bears took on a new approach to rugby, creating an even stronger culture.  They 

maintained dedication both mentally and physically as they grew together  through attending weekly 

captain fitness sessions.  As the Cal culture becomes more competitive, the bears continue to grow 

significantly in their wits and tempo as they push the intensity of the college game.

 The last game of the day for the competitive side was against Chico 

State, a team that Cal faces during 15s league play.  After two losses, Cal 

bounced back against Chico with a huge win, earned through aggressive 

defense and quick offense.  

 Cal began the second day of the tournament with a game in 

thick fog against CSU Northridge.  Despite their soreness, Cal played an 

excellent game against the talented CSU Northridge, who took the win.  

That afternoon, they faced Humboldt once again in a consolation game.  

Even though Cal lost in this finale, they did not go down without a fight 

and kept the score close.  Cal is a skilled team that refuses to give up, 

and their performance throughout Scrum by the Sea highlighted this.  

Even the social side, who played games against UC Irvine, Occidental, 

and Sacramento State, had a great learning experience and

demonstrated that the future of Cal Women’s Rugby is incredibly bright.

2015 Spring Schedule:

1/10 - 11   Stanford Invitational Tournament @ Stanford
1/24           Chico League Match @ Witter Field, 
       A side 11 am kickoff
1/31           Davis League match @ Witter Field,
       A side 11 am kickoff
2/7             HOMECOMING:  Stanford League  
        match@ Witter Field, A side 4 pm kick 
        off
2/21           Chico State League match  @   
       Chico
2/28           Stanford State League match @ 
       Stanford
3/7             Davis League Match @ Davis
3/28-29     PMRC Conference Playoffs,   
        location TBD
4/10-12     USA Rugby Spring 15s Regionals   
       Weekend 1, location TBD
4/24-26     USA Rugby Spring 15s Regionals                    
       Weekend 2 location TBD
5/8-10       USA Rugby 15s Finals, location TBD
5/23-24     USA Rugby 7s Nationals, location TBD

Look out for the Golden Bears 
this Coming Season!
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Pictured, from left to right,
Senior Skyfire Knight stiff arms their opponent as they make their way 
to the tryline.  Sophomore Charlotte Nugent proves to be too strong for her Humboldt State tackler as 
she breaks aways from the back.  Junior Thais Arjo throws the ball back into play form a lineout during 
the Scrum by the Sea tournament.  Sophomore Kathryn Johnson picks up a ground ball and makes 
haste to throw it back to a teammate in order to continue play.
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This season, Cal Women’s Rugby underwent multiple 

changes. At the forefront of  the change were 

former Cal standouts and new 7s co-coaches, Irene 

Gardner and Lucy Croy.  With their wonderful communication and 

passion for rugby, they brought the team closer together  and helped 

players improve their skills, making them a stronger team.        

 During the 7s rugby season, the team held a record of 7-1, 

proving that the Bears are on their way to attaining their previously set 

goal of a gaining a dominant collegiate standing. They swept the 

Oregon Qualifiers Tournament defeating Central Washington 

University (19-17), Oregon State University (34-0), Washington State 

University (19-12) in their prelimiminary games and went on to win the 

final championship game against Central Washington University (31-22).  Their 

only loss was  suffered at the hands of long time West Coast rival Stanford University at 

the Stanford  Qualifier (12-24). The younger side experienced a mental test during  this game, but were reigned 

back in with the support and advice from the coaches and Cal captain Kelly Doran. They took this defeat as a 

way of learning and delivered a quick turn around like true Golden Bears.  Later in the tournament, they went 

on to beat the experienced Stanford side in the semi-finals (22-7)  as well as  UC Davis (36-0),  taking 1st place.  

The Cal 7’s side embraces the time ahead to prepare for the National tournament with an excitement to keep on 

pushing their limits. Look out for your 7s  Golden Bears again in the Spring!

This year, we welcomed Cal alumnae Lucy Croy and Irene Gardner to our 
coaching staff.  Their vast rugby experience proved very beneficial for the 
Cal women’s rugby team.  Along with coaching, Lucy plays with The 

Berkeley All Blues, a local club team which continues to place at 
the top on the national level and Irene plays for the national Amer-
ican women’s rugby team.  Cal Women’s Rugby 15s season also 

looks bright with returning coach Jaymie Shuckle, University of 
Arizona graduate. and new addition Mango Sharp, Cornell

 University graduate.  Both have have experience playing 
for their college teams and  currently play for the All 
Blues.
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Rising from Defeat

SoCal Scrumming

After demonstrating that they are a force to be reckoned with at the Oregon 7s Qualifier 

Tournament, Cal Women’s Rugby headed to UC San Diego the weekend of November 8-9th 

for the annual Scrum by the Sea 15s tournament.  Because of their busy 7s schedule, the 

team spent only a few practices before the tournament working on 15s gameplay, while many of the 

other teams at the tournament had been playing 15s since the Fall season began. Nevertheless, after a 

9-hour bus ride on Friday, Cal arrived at the tournament on Saturday the 8th ready to play hard and 

show the other teams, who came from both California and Arizona, that Cal is a dominant team on the 

West Coast. 

 Cal’s competitive side first took the pitch against Arizona State under the hot San Diego sun.  It 

was a tough match against a tough team, with ASU ultimately taking the win. umboldt’s competitive 

side was Cal’s next opponent, a team full of strong-bodied women who demonstrate their power in their 

scrums.  Although Cal had trouble at first showing their own force in the scrums, Cal ended the game 

matching Humboldt’s strength.  The game concluded with a loss for Cal, but the score remained close 

throughout with stellar performances from both rookies and veterans. (story continued on page 4)
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